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### Claim Name

- **Absentee Ballots**
  - SB90PGM002
  - SB90PGM015

- **Child Abduction & Recovery**
  - SB90PGM018

- **Sr. Citizen Property Tax Postponement**
  - SB90PGM039

- **Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders: Extended Commitments**
  - SB90PGM041

- **Mandate Reimbursement Process**
  - SB90PGM043

- **Medi-Cal Beneficiary Death Notices**
  - SB90PGM056

- **Voter Registration Procedures**
  - SB90PGM067

- **Conservatorship: Developmentally Disabled Adults**
  - SB90PGM073

- **Developmentally Disabled: Attorney Services**
  - SB90PGM087

- **Unitary Countywide Tax Rate**
  - SB90PGM090

- **Cancer Presumption-Peace Officers**
  - aka Peace Officers' Cancer Presumption (Perm. Canceled per AB1805)
  - SB90PGM118
  - SB90PGM120

- **Rape Victim Counseling Center Notices**
  - SB90PGM127

- **Allocation of Property Tax Revenue: ERAF**
  - SB90PGM152

- **Crime Victims' Rights**
  - SB90PGM158

- **Domestic Violence Arrest Policies and Standards**
  - SB90PGM167

- **Sexually Violent Predators**
  - SB90PGM175

- **Domestic Violence Treatment Services Authorization and Case Management**
  - SB90PGM177

- **Peace Officers Procedural Bill of Rights**
  - Health Benefits for Survivors of Peace Officers and Firefighters (Local Agencies)
  - SB90PGM197

- **Not Guilty by Reason of Insanity II**
  - SB90PGM200

- **Mentally Disordered Offenders' Extended Commitment Proceedings**
  - SB90PGM203

- **Animal Adoption**
  - SB90PGM213

- **Open Meetings Act/Brown Act Reform**
  - SB90PGM219

- **Administrative License Suspension**
  - SB90PGM246

- **Crime Victims' Domestic Violence Incident Reports**
  - SB90PGM262

- **Peace Officers' Personnel Records: Unfounded Complaints and Discovery**
  - SB90PGM264

- **DNA Database**
  - SB90PGM266

- **Domestic Violence Arrests & Victim Assistance**
  - SB90PGM274

- **Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training**
  - SB90PGM282

- **Fire Safety Inspections of Care Facilities**
  - SB90PGM283

- **Local Government Employee Relations**
  - SB90PGM298

- **Crime Statistics Reports for the Department of Justice**
  - SB90PGM310

- **Identity Theft**
  - SB90PGM321

- **Domestic Violence Background Checks**
  - SB90PGM322

- **Modified Primary Election**
  - SB90PGM343

- **Permanent Absent Voters II**
  - SB90PGM345

- **Voter Identification Procedures**
  - SB90PGM351

- **Peace Officers Procedural Bill of Rights II**
  - SB90PGM356

- **Interagency Child Abuse and Neglect (ICAN)**
  - SB90PGM358

- **St Authorized Risk Assessment Tools for Sex Offenders (SARATSO)**
  - SB90PGM360

| Grand Total | 20,797 | 20,895 | 118,086 | 212,736 | 484,243 | 429,606 | 633,646 | 1,100,205 | 2,724,650 | 2,430,857 | 3,556,097 | 2,996,911 | 2,077,341 | 2,454,834 | 2,209,009 | 773,032 | 284,121 | 370,370 | 22,897,436 |